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mostly non-Catholic Christian churches,
employers, schools and individuals.The
Rev. Duane Motley, an independent Baptist minister from Rochester and founder
of NYCF, said Christian music stores, law
firms, car dealers and other employers who
operate on "biblical principles" may be victimized by die proposed legislation.
"I don't think that we should be dictating
to people that they provide something opposite of their religious beliefs," Rev. Motley said.
Stephen Healey, chairman of the Monroe County chapter of the Libertarian Party, also stressed his parry's opposition to the
proposed legislation.
"A law that requires a peaceful citizen of

faith to choose between respecting God
and violating that law will breed only contempt for government," Healey said.'

Religious employers
Some of California's Catholic institutions, including Catholic Charities and certain colleges and universities, are currently
paying for contraceptive coverage "under
duress," according to Carol Hogan, spokeswoman for the California Catholic Conference, which represents the state's bishops.
Meanwhile, according to information
provided by the Catholic conferences in
California and New York, some Catholic
employers such as universities, colleges and
hospitals have included contraceptives in
their health plans "voluntarily." Baiinsky
said insofar as he knows, no Catholic institutions in the Diocese of Rochester currently include contraceptive coverage in
their health plans.
Where coverage is offered, conference
leaders from both states said this may have
happened because such institutions
merged with secular institutions whose
union had already garnered such coverage
in prior contract negotiations. In other cases, it may have happened because such institutions simply overlooked or were unaware of the fait that their insurers offered
contraceptive coverage.
Only institutions defined as "religious
employers" by California's government are
allowed to opt out of offering their em-

ployees contraceptive benefits. Hogan said
Catholic Charities is not allowed to do so
because most of its employees are not
Catholic and it serves a mostly non-Catholic
population. Furthermore, Catholic Charities does not have as its primary mission
teaching the Catholic faith, another standard the state considers essential when determining whether an employer is religious.
Similar standards'are part of the proposed
New \fork state law.
Hogan said some California Catholics
have argued that Catholic Charities should
simply stop offering its employees health
insurance to protest the coercive legislation. Yet Hogan noted that the Sacramento Archdiocese has argued in court that
such a practice violates another church
teaching — the duty of employers to provide just employment wages and benefits,
including health insurance
Other
Catholics have argued that the archdiocese
should close down Catholic Charities, but.
that would give many California politicians
what they want, she said.
"(Closing) wouldn't show die legislature
anything because there's quite an antiCathoHc bias here, and they'd all be happy
if we just folded our tents and went away,"
Hogan said.

Particular cultural climate
The First Amendment's guarantee o f religious liberty is at die heart of die current
debate, according to church leaders. When
arguing die case in the secular news media,
Hogan said her conference doesn't even refer ID contraception. Instead, she said, California's Catholic leaders feel the real issue
is that the state has usurped die church's
right to define which of its institutions are
Catholic Thus, she said, her conference is
attempting to frame the debate in religious
liberty terms.
A similar position is held by New \brk's

Catholic leaders, including Bishop
Matthew H. Clark, who joined his fellow
bishops in issuing a statement condemning
the New York State Senate's bill.
"All people of good will, regardless of
dieir views on die morality of contraception, should reject die attempts by our Legislature to trample on the First Amendment," the bishops wrote. "The framers of
die Constitution intended for all religious
beliefs and practices to be accommodated,
not simply those deemed acceptable by die
particular cultural climate of die day."
Today's "particular cultural climate" supports ending die church's right to opt out
of providing employees contraceptive coverage, according to a recent report from
the American Cavil Liberties Union, a
prime actor in the anti-conscience-clause

movement The ACIXPs report on "Religious Refusals and Reproductive Rights"

tatives, the U.S. bishops' Pro-life Secretariat noted that "conscience laws are under maeasing attacks by abortion rights activists, who want to require all health care
personnel and hospitals to provide the 'full
range of reproductive services,'* including
abortion."
Cathy Cleaver, the secretariat's director
of planning and information, said abortion
is still considered wrong by many Americans, but if it can eventually become an expected health benefit, it may take away
some of die stigma attached to die act
In a phone interview with the Catholic
Courier, she added that pro-choice politidaris and groups not only want abortion to

become a benefit, they want it to become
something all hospitals must provide,
something obviously impossible for
Cadiolic hospitals to conceive allowing to

happen. However, such hospitals may be

continually trumpets the public's opposition to conscience clauses. According to

forced to choose between dosing and performing abortions if government monies

ACLUresearch,more than two-thirds of

begin to come with pro-choice strings attached.
"It's not an empty threat to say that die

Americans surveyed believe "it is more important to protect the reproductive freedom of women" than to "protect die religious freedom o f religious hospitals'' and

also believe "if a hospital receives govern*
mem funds, it should be required tom provide basic, legal medical services, regardless of die hospital's religious objections."
Meanwhile, in a Feb. 20 paper on heakhcare providers' rights of conscience submitted to the Kansas House of Represen-

Change
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This prospect, he said, might spur such remarks as "We can't let diem d o that to us"
and "This is die way we've always done it."
Father Ring said these feelings can be
eased if people embrace other parishes in
their planning group, and encourage those
in their own parish to become involved.
Father Baldwin emphasized that parish
leaders must forge ahead widi necessary
changes despite potential backlash. "Pretending that nothing is going on ... is beyond belief to me," he said.
Father Baldwin spoke at die first Planning Group Leadership Day in 2000 and also serves as a planning consultant for a
number of dioceses. He told the Catholic

whole Catholic hospital system would shut
down," she sakL

l bforestallsuch a day, the nation must
begin n>realizethat certainrightsof conscience should not be subject to die whims
of public opinion, Hogan said.
"If you based all your public policy on

what die people say, we'd still have slavery
because it was convenient"
Cornier that the challenges in his archdiocese — including a dwindling number of
priests, demographic changes and financial woes—exist aib over the United States,
Planning Group Leadership Day was attended by parish leaders and representatives o f die Rochester Diocese's 35 planning groups. Atong with the keynote talks,
the day also featured small-group discussion, as well as a question-and-answer session involving Father Baldwin, Father Ring
and Bishop Matthew H. dark.
Pastoral planning began in the
Rochester Diocese in 1997. Designed to be
repeated every five years, the process will
begin its next round this September. That
cycle will focus much more heavily on implementation than the initial round, said
William Pickett, director o f die diocesan
Office of Planning.
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Announcements
ADOPTIONS The Catholic
Courier does not publish
adoption advertising. To obtain
a list of agencies that serve
birth mothers and adoptive
parents, call 585-328-4340.
Agencies wishing to be
included on this list may send
information to the Catholic
Courier.

Books
Rochester Missionary

BERN WILL BROWN
Has written two books
on his experiences
in the Arctic.

Card of Thanks

Arctic Journal I
$33.00

THANKS TO: St. Jude,
Blessed Mother and the Sacred
Heart of Jesus for favors
received. P.M.

Arctic Journal II
$39.00
Order from:
Bern Will Brown
Colville Lake, NWT
Canada, XOEILO

Independent
Living

a

Disarm an etegant am option
in Rttinmtnt Living. Ctlto
SCmaWi i pnvmt intming
if.oid 38S-7663
oocc S65-06S0
rocbesterimi eperetenHiving.com

Miscellaneous

Wanted to Buy

Wigs

MailyriS Antiques

for a
Fashion convenience
or medical necessity
CaBforaFREE
Consultation Appointment

Karen Ann
Hair Fashions

Painting &

Celling Repair

VMrjuyarV^irouMrrid
goodstorrogjhsst oath prion. O n
tan or wOt CUMO. OorrrjtH aflat
strvioK. Appra&fc, sites conduoed

TEXTUREDfSWJRLIED
CEIUNG& 9' x 12' ceSng only
$59) Water damaged, stained,
poorly textured/swifted ceHngs
repaired,
re-textured, repainted, or made flat again, Any
size
drywall/olaster
wall
repairs. No job too small.
585/392-5076.

Moving & Hauling
k-b Moving*:
Storage, Inc.

Wallcovering
AL M E W S , JR.: Interior
painting.
Basement
wafts
repairedflpainted. A l types home
repairs. Smal jobs welcome.
NYS certified. 3 9 2 - 4 4 3 5 ,
323^2876.
B U R G - M A S T E R
RAMTING/RAPERHANGING,
textured ceilings, wets, ceffngs
repaired, rugs shampooed.
Insured, Dowerwashing. Dan
Burgmaster, 585*63-0827.

Experience in tiftke,
bmnehcM mewing and"
deliveries.
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Free EstrnalBS
585-482-3243 • 585-703-8245
liny & Mna McGutos^n
ACaapfcrftatCm

Home Improvement

47SJSS10/47S-IS5?
SS Ariingron St Rochester NY 1460?
NVOOW9657

Travel
TRIPS TO SHRINES of
Canada: St. Anne, Our Lady of
the Cape, S t Joseph. July 1st
through Jury 6th. Cal 3158233261 for information after 5pm
or write to Margaret Colasurdo
172 lock S i , Clyde NY, 14433.

Ask yourself
is y
expensive
unreliable,

unpredictable?

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THE
COLDt
InvHm mm fctatoora for
•Save$$$
'SNtohesftuMs
Furnace cleaning
Almost any inside
• Loose bandraSs
• Drafts
•CnKks4nwals
' 'numbing
repairtorthe
•Door Knobs
'Insulation
next 3 months
'Doorbells
-CriBer remove!
WEUE READY TO FEKFORM
FO*
YOUK
EMEXGEMCY
OUTDOOK
KEFAIR3

5&«47<2480

TOP TO BOTTOM

lfoMe*58S«7M3S9

Since 1968

1258 lattaRd {near Dewey)

621-8020

I

wBepepenng ramunj

338-9865 FuRy Insured
JOHNATHON A . GEER
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MEKBST.

™

24HowEmergencyService7S442M
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